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My relation to business / entrepreneurship

▪ Professor of Turnaround Management, Leiden University

▪ Co-founder corporate finance firm BFI, Amsterdam
▪ Valuations (including start-ups)

▪ Financial investigations

▪ Business advisory

▪ Founder of three companies
▪ One failed

▪ One did reasonably okay

▪ One doing well

http://www.leidenuniv.nl/
http://www.bfiglobal.com/


My experience with start-ups…



Some ideas for turning a scientific project into a 
successful start-up

Why does anybody buy anything?



Why does anybody buy anything?

VS



#1 advice: find your “customer’s pain”

Look for things that people find: disturbing, 
frustrating, urgent, or uncomfortable. Develop 

cures. Focus on healing.

It is better to be in a “pain business” than in a 
“pleasure business”

Why does anybody buy anything?

First: to combat pain Second: to pursue pleasure

https://www.amazon.com/Breakthrough-Entrepreneurship-Framework-Building-Brilliant/dp/0983961115


Three important questions for all start-ups

Can you describe the pain your company solves—and why anyone 
should care—in just a few words? 

Can you explain who is your real customer, i.e., who pays your 
invoice?

Can you then persuade a prospective customer to purchase your 
product using your simple explanation?



#2 advice: focus on marketing, 
branding & sales from day 1...

Is the USP formulated 
precisely and from the 

customer’s perspective?

Who are your (potential) 
competitors? What

substitutes are available
for your product?

Which customers make 
up your target segment? 

Why is this segment 
particularly interesting 

for your company?

How large is the whole 
market? How will it 

develop?

How do you expect your 
market share and your 

sales volume to develop? 
How fast can you make 

your first sale?

What price are you
asking? Are (end) 

customers willing and
able to pay that?

Can you become 
profitable soon? If so, 

what’s your assumption? 
If not, why not, and how
can you speed things up?

What distribution
channels will you use?

How will your marketing 
campaign and sales 

process be look like and
be organized?

How can you become the 
#1 brand in the industry? 

Sources: McKinsey & Company, Inc., The Netherlands: Starting-Up boek2 NV (prbb.org)

Amazon.com : primal branding

http://public-files.prbb.org/intervals/docs/4505824-Mckinsey-Starting-Up-Business-Planning-Manual.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=primal+branding&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=primal+branding&ref=nb_sb_noss


#3 final piece of advice:



Question and discussion



Let’s stay in touch

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/jan-adriaanse/3/441/554
http://www.tri-leiden.eu/
http://www.bfiglobal.com/

